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Message from Northwest Commission Chairperson
Craig L. Washington
Greetings and welcome to our We are presently
December 2015 NWC Newsletter! providing
citizen
As 2015 comes to an end, the NW oversight of two
Commission continues to advo- landmark city fundcate for Northwest Pasadena and ed community proHeritage
identify unmet needs of the jectsNorthwest community. We con- Square, a 70-unit
affordable
tinue to be strong activists to pre- senior
serve and improve the quality of housing project and
the $12 million renlife for the residents in the NW.
ovation of Robinson
We have been actively involved in
Councilmember District 1 Tyron Hampton with NW
Park
Recreation Commission Chair Craig Washington at the Norththe city’s CDBG and Capital ImCenter.
west Jobs and Resource Fair, November 21m 2015
provement Plans, both of which
have brought greater capital im- As we look forward
a long-time Realtor, community
provements to our valued NW to our 2016 agenda, we will be
receiving commission leadership leader and servant of Pasadena.
community institutions.
reinforcement. I am honored to Commissioner Richard-King has
We have shown leadership in
welcome new Commissioners Ter- served on Code Enforcement
setting a monthly reporting sysrence Roberts and Barbara Rich- Commission and is currently Presitem to evaluate local hiring, local
ardson King. Commissioner Rob- dent of North Arroyo Neighborsubcontracting and local supplier
erts brings a legendary history and hood Assoc.
procurement economic benefit
enlightening perspective from his Thanks for all your hard work in
for City funded projects in our
life journey as being one of the 2015 community, but we have
community.
“Little Rock Nine” during the civil much more work to do.
Public Safety has been an im- rights era. In 1957, a group of
Merry Christmas and Happy New
portant commission agenda item. nine high school kids defied segreYear!
We constantly receive monthly gated education in the South.
Craig Washington, Chair
reports and have monthly dia- Commissioner Richardson-King is
logues with our elected officials.
NW Commission
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NORTH FAIR OAKS EMPOWERMENT INITIATIVE
HOLDS JOBFEST NOVEMBER 21
the box. We’ve gotten to
know our neighbors on the
corridor between Woodbury and Howard.”

between Howard and Woodbury on
N. Fair Oaks as well as help improve
this areas.

Sponsored included InterdenominaPastor Joseph Martin, who tional Ministerial Alliance, the N Fair
has lived in Northwest Pas- Oaks Empowerment Initiative, the
adena for 37 years became City of Pasadena, Northwest Commisinvolved with the North Fair sion, Alta Pasa Manor, Arnold Family
Oaks Empowerment Initia- Funeral Services, ARCO, Bethlehem
tive because he feels it
Church, Blues Wireless, State Repre“provides opportunities for sentative Chris Holden, CHAPcare,
those who don’t leave the Cutting Up, El Caporal, Family Promise
neighborhood,” especially of San Gabriel Valley, Friends in Deed
NW Commission Chair Craig Washington,
young people. “I’m interPasadena, Grace Temple, Jesus for
Community Organizer Dr. Jill Shook and City
ested
in
the
long
haul
and
Revolutionaries, Kentucky Fried Chickof Pasadena Mayor Terry Tornek.
in making long-term chang- en, Pasadena Mennonite Church,
es,” explained Pastor Martin. He and Metropolitan Baptist Church, NeighDr. Jill Shook, long-time community
others on the Planning Team see the borhood Church, New Salem Missionresident and activist lead the recnet
Jobfest as an important first step to- ary Baptist Church, New Hope Church,
North Fair Oaks Jobfest and Empow- wards revitalizing this community.
New Life Holiness Church, Options for
erment Initiative event, November
Learning, Successful Opportunities,
The Fair had a mobile employment
21.
Rio Meat Market, Rio Fashion, The Big
unit, with computer links, employ“Our team has worked diligently to
ment opportunities, and job training Yard Sale, and Urban Village.
plan this fair; and in the process we
and preparation. Free dress shirts
are learning about the many gifts and were given to the first ten job seekers
resources of this stretch of N. Fair
by Tyron Hampton, District 1 City
Oaks.”
Councilmember. There were health
The Northwest Jobfest had the supcare and housing services, tattoo report not only of local businesses,
moval, and other resources.
churches and residents, but also of
There was also a video game truck,
pastors and key leaders in our City,
bounce house, free hot dogs by the
including Mayor Terry Tornek, State
Pasadena Police Department, ice
Assemblyman Chris Holden, and Con- cream truck (with free ice cream)
gress member Judy Chu.
community-building booths, local mu“The N. Fair Oaks Empowerment Initiative is bringing people out of their
closed doors,” said Pat Gause of the
Bethlehem Church of Christ. “It has
empowered even our committee to
dream bigger, dare to think outside

sicians, folkloric dancers, speakers,
poetry, spoken art, and fun for the
whole family.
The goal of the N. Fair Oaks Empowerment Initiative is to help promote
businesses, churches and non-profits
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NORTHWEST COMMISSIONER RECOUNTS HIS EXPERIENCE
AS ONE OF “THE LITTLE ROCK NINE”
By Justin Chapman, Northwest Commissioner, District 6

Justin Chapman: What was your experience like as one of the Little Rock
Nine?

In 1957, three years after the Supreme Court declared segregated
schools unconstitutional, nine African
American students were enrolled in
previously white-only Little Rock Central High School. One of those nine
students was Terrence Roberts, the
newest member of Pasadena’s Northwest Commission representing District 7.

Dr. Terrence Roberts: It was scary, to
be sure. No question about it. We
were living in a society at that time
where the rules were all skewed
against people of color. That was a
shock to me. As a very young person,
of course, I didn’t understand it. But
then I grew, and when I became a
teenager, certainly I began to really
understand what was going on. There
was nothing about it that made any
sense. So when the U.S. Supreme
Court decided in 1954 to change the
law, and that led to the school board
in Little Rock deciding to open the
schools. I was not expecting the opposition to be so fierce. They turned out
in droves and didn’t want this change.
They were saying, ‘You have to leave,
and if you stay or if you try to stay we
will kill you.’ They made that very
clear.

in social welfare from UCLA, and a
Phd in psychology from Southern Illinois University, Carbondale. He has
been a member of the Pacific Union
College faculty, the director of mental
health at St. Helena Hospital and
Health Center, assistant dean in the
UCLA School of Social Welfare, and
served as core faculty and co-chair of
the Master of Arts in Psychology pro- Were there any white people who
were supportive of the Little Rock
The students were initially prevented gram at Antioch University-LA.
Nine attending Central High?
from entering the school by hordes of He founded his own managementangry, racist protestors and the Ar- consulting firm, Terrence Roberts Oh yeah, absolutely. There were alkansas National Guard, which was Consulting, as well as an organization ways people of all racial groups who
deployed by Governor Orval Faubus. with his wife Rita called Roberts & were like-minded on some things.
President Dwight Eisenhower had to Roberts LLC, which is dedicated to Everybody makes a choice to support
call in federal troops to escort the helping foster racial dialogues in com- the status quo, or not. So yeah, there
Little Rock Nine into the school.
munities, schools, churches, and busi- were white people in Little Rock who
were pretty anxious to have things
Roberts completed his junior year at nesses. He has written two books: move along and get to the point
Little Rock Central, then moved to Los Lessons from Little Rock, and Simple where we could share in the benefits
Angeles where he graduated from Not Easy. He has received the Con- of being in a society.
high school and received a Bachelor’s gressional Gold Medal presented by
in sociology at Cal State LA, a Master’s President Bill Clinton, and serves on
several organizational boards.
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What was it like the rest of the
school year when you actually got
into the school and started attending classes on a regular basis? Were
you ever physically attacked?

about what race is all about and in
what ways has it historically and traditionally interrupted our ability to be
fully human. And then if we can get
those conversations started, perhaps
We were always physically attacked we then might be able to move into
by other students in school. Daily. action for change.
We were attacked mentally and phys- Has America made progress in terms
ically. And that’s something that of race relations during the course of
many people don’t realize.
your life?

Did you know at the time that this
was going to become such a wellknown incident and a turning point
in the country’s race relations, or did
it seem like one incident among
many?
At the time, the latter. I think it
seemed like one in a long line of
events historically. But it’s interesting, and it’s been surprising, too,
over the years, to find out how much
the story of Little Rock compels the
attention of people, and I think it’s
because of all the varying elements
of the story. One of the key elements
was the old ‘federal government versus states rights’ mentality. The governor of Arkansas was a states rights
person. It also involved children,
young people. Another element was
that we were attempting to do something in a community that didn’t have
local community support, and though
that may sound mundane, that is so
very important. With any kind of
change in an environment, if you
don’t have buy-in by community
members, change is pretty destined
to fail.
How did your website TalkingAboutRace.com come about?
The strange thing is people don’t really know what race is. So we thought
we should probably have some conversations to get people talking

How long have you lived in Pasadena and what do you like about it?
My wife and I moved here in 1985 so
we’ve been here for 30 years. I like
Pasadena because it’s small, it’s manageable as a city. A lot of things are
within walking distance. We like that
whole notion. There’s very much a
sense of community.

What do you hope to accomplish on
The real discussion has to be, ‘What the Northwest Commission?
do we do with the roots?’ Race rela- The main thing I want to accomplish
tions to me is symbolic of trimming is to find out why on earth we have
the tree, making the tree look nice, to have such a commission, because
getting the leaves shaped, and so I’ve been finding out that there's no
forth, while the roots are still dis- such thing as a Southwest Commiseased. So our real focus has to be at sion, or a Southeast Commission, or a
the roots. We have to find out what Northeast Commission, but the city
we can do to create new roots.
seems to be able to get things done
Tell me about the connection you
noticed between the victims of the
recent South Carolina shooting and
the Little Rock Nine.
That was a very personal connection,
and I didn’t realize it was going to
happen, but as I reviewed the news
reports about that incident, I realized
that here was a group of six females
and three males, and it so mirrored
our group of nine that it was scary.
That was like a moment in time that
had been transplanted from 1957 to
2015. That was pretty scary.

in those areas. So my big question
would be, ‘Why aren’t we getting
these same things done in Northwest?’ One of my reasons for being
on the commission is to work myself
out of a job. If I can somehow convince the city of Pasadena that the
Northwest area demands just as
much of their attention as other parts
of the city, then we commission
members can take our energy and
put it elsewhere and be more productive.
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NORTHWEST PASADENA YOUTHBUILD
STUDENTS PROVIDE COMMUNITY SERVICE
With 23 leadership competencies as part of their
program, Pasadena YouthBuild students are busy
all year long getting their high school diplomas, jobs
training and performing at least 40 hours of community service each semester in the Northwest Pasadena community. In November, students participated
in the Adelante Young Men’s Conference, the NW
Jobfest and Empowerment Initiative, created a public service announcement with the Pasadena Cable
TV office, and attended the SpeakersLA.com event
with John Cleese. They also distributed 50 Thanksgiving turkeys to churches and families in the community.

Pasadena YouthBuild student Shy’quan Jackson received
words of encouragement from Adelante Youth Alliance and
Adelante Young Men Advisory Board Conference Keynote
Speaker, KABC Television Journalist Sid Garcia.
The 5th Annual Event had more than 2100 young men registered for the education and career conference held November 14 at Pasadena City College. The conference included
speakers, workshops and food for middle school and high
school students along with their fathers, mentors and other
guests. More information at www.adelanteyoungmen.org.

Pasadena YouthBuild student Oscar
Herrera memorized his lines for the 30second public service announcement
spot that will run on the KPAS Channel.
“Hi, I’m Oscar Herrera and if you are
age 16-24 without a high school diploma
or a GED or a job, I have a free program
for you!
I’m enrolled in Pasadena
YouthBuild, earning more than 60 high
school credits a year, getting certificates
in the medical front office
profession and leadership
training.
Call now to enroll in this free
program at 626.437.3509 or
b e
s u r e
t o
v i s i t
www.pasadenayouthbuild.org.
Enrollment is open year round.
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PASADENA NAACP AND INNOVATE PASADENA SPONSOR
‘TECH CRAWL’ FOR STEAM STUDENTS
Innovate Pasadena and the Pasadena NAACP held Pasadena's
first ever Tech Crawl for minority/underserved middle and high
school students December 2.
Group leaders and parent chaperones walked students around
Old Pasadena to various locations. The goal of the event was
to show students in the area the
opportunities and resources
available to them in the Tech and
Startup world right here in Pasadena.
The program is especially designed to help minority students
gain access for STEAM educational, employment, and entrepreneurial possibilities and to
become the creators of content,
not just the consumers of it. Students from many PUSD middle
schools and high schools participated.
The free event began at Cross
Campus Pasadena on 87 N. Raymond Ave. The 20,000 square
foot co-working and office space
in the heart of Old Pasadena is
surrounded by rich amenities
and is home to a vibrant community of entrepreneurs and creative professionals. The startups
tech companies visited on the
Tech Crawl were Idealab, Echo-

Factory (36 West Colorado Suite 200,
Pasadena, CA 91105) is an award winning advertising agency in Southern California helping clients grow with tools
like websites, advertisements, marketing, SEO and PR campaigns. http://
echo-factory.com/; Ableton (Live and
Push — unique software and hardware
for music creation and performance.
These products are used by a community of dedicated musicians, sound designers, and artists from across the
world. http://www.ableton.com);, ArbeE, Signworks USA, and Get Social Techsparks.
.

Craig L. Washington, Chair, District 3
Sheryl Turner, Vice Chair, District 2
Barbara Richardson King, District 1
Steve Darden, District 1
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Victoria Dominguez, District 5
Justin Chapman, District 6
Dr. Terrance Roberts District 7
Michelle Richardson-Bailey, Mayoral Appointee
CITY OF PASADENA STAFF
Lola Osborne, Northwest Manager

DO YOU HAVE A GREAT
NORTHWEST STORY?
Newsletter submissions (photos and
editorial) may be sent to the newsletter
editor, Sheryl Turner,
Email:
SherylTurner@charter.net or to the NWC
office: northwest@cityofpasadena.net.
Back Issues of the newsletter are available
online
at
http://cityofpasadena.net/Northwest/newsl
etters/

Northwest Commission Mission Statement:
Advocate to the City Council on Behalf of the
Needs of the Northwest Community
The City of Pasadena is dedicated to delivering exemplary
municipal services, responsive to our entire community and
consistent with our history, culture and unique character.
Northwest Commission meetings are held the second
Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. at the Jackie Robinson
Center Auditorium, 1020 North Fair Oaks Avenue,
Pasadena, 91103.
Bilingual translation will be provided upon request within 24
hours of the meeting: call (626) 744-4371 (TDD) at least
24 hours in advance. A petición se proporcionará traduc-

ción bilingüe dentro de 24 horas después de la reunión:
llame al (626) 744-4371 (TDD) al 24 horas por adelantado.

CALENDAR EVENTS
Dec. 9: Black Infant Health, Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program, 11:30 am to 2:00 pm, Fair
Oaks Renaissance Plaza Community Room, 649 N.
Fair Oaks, Pasadena 91103; second floor. Info at
626.744.6091. Vanessa Gonzales, MSW

STAY CONNECTED
Neighborhood Connections fosters communication between residents and city
government and works to create partnerships between the city and its neighborhoods. It




Trains neighborhood leaders through
the Pasadena Neighborhood Leadership
Institute (PNLI)



Helps residents get rid of nuisance
properties



Provides weekly updates about events
and resources via email

January 9 to 11, 2016, Silver Gloves Boxing Tournament, Villa-Parke Community Center (626) 744
6530.



February 20, 2016, Black History Parade and Festival, Jarvis Emerson, (626) 744-7300.



Jan. 11, 2016: The City Council will hold a public
hearing on January 11, 2016 to receive public comment and consider whether to implement a proposed
average increase of $0.45 per hundred cubic feet to
the Water Capital Improvement Charge (CIC) on customers’ water bills http://www.cityofpasadena.net/
waterandpower/water-rates/

supports neighborhood associations

Has a community resource library
where residents can host meetings, create
newsletters, and print flyers for their
neighborhoods
Houses the City of Pasadena
Human Relations Commission



Provides
support
to
School/City/Community Work plan



the

Serves as the liaison to the
Pasadena Vision 20/20 Coalition
For more information on Neighborhood
Connections please contact William Syms
at
(626)
744 -7295
or
wsyms@cityofpasadena.net

